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Summary

The paper describes a way of measuring salinity by direct measure-
. .

ments of the fraction of. total sound velocity that is dependent of salinity

only. Preliminary experiments indicate an obtainable precision of appr.

1/100 0/00. The design seeks to obtain a high degree of long te~m

stability at the cost of reduced bandwith.
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Int:roduetion

Measurements of salinity are essential for the determination of density

struetures and for the identifieation of water masses in the oeean. Before

the era of eleetronies the salinity was eomputed from ehlorinity measured

. by filtration of a water sample taken as a result of a hydrographie cast.'

The development of various eleetronie sensors has now made it eonvenient

to perform in situ measurements of salinity as a funetion of eonduetivity.

Several empirieal equations are at present available and used to eompute

salinity from measurements of eonduetivity. pressure and temperature.

Empirieal equations that relate salinity to sound velocity. temperature and

• pressure are also available. These equations have a typieal appearenee

like.

C - C- 0 ( 1)

where Co represents the sound velocity at a referenee eondition

(e. g. oOc. Iatm. 35.000
0/00).

Al A z A
3

and A 4 are fourth orders polominals, and ~T. 6. P

and AS represent the differenee between the aetual physieal eonditions

and the referenee eondition.'

The best known equations that express the sound velocity as a funetion

of pressure, temperature and salinity are made by Vilson (ref. 1). DeI

• Grosso (ref. Z) and Lovett (re!. 3).

Although they have been often referred to , they have tU now been of

little praetieal use for the determination of salinity.

This is both due to the low precision obtained when trying to use them

and the inereasing sophistication in the development of salinity sensors

based on the measurement of. eonduetivity.

However from an instrumentation point of view, the measurement of sound

velocity ean now be done with a mueh better eonfidenee than a measure,.;

ment of eonduetivity.

A eonduetivity measurement normally involves an eleetrode to water ·inter

face. This interface is always dependent of a number of unknown electro-
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chemical processes that take part at the nur.Co.ce. Fouling of tlic conduct

vity cell - which will always happen in the long l·un - tellu to both dis-
, , ,

turb the electrochemical stability and to change the conductivity cell

constant due to changes in the c~ll geometry.

In comparison ultrasonic waves {rom a ::;ound velocity sensor Inay emerge

from electrica11y completely insulated piezoc1ectric elements. Thus no

electrochemical activity will take place.' Fouling of the sound velocity

sensor surfaces have normally a neglecto.ble effect on the sound velocity

measurement, as the ultrasonic signals involved penetro.te biological foul

ing materials with no measurable extra damping •

When using the referred equations to determine salinity, one normally

experiences an error in' the determination ranging from about 0.20
/00

to O. OSo/00. According to arecent analysis. by Emery (ref..4) the errors

are both due to errors in the determination of sound velocity. temperature

and pressure and to errors in the equations. Fig.l shows 0. comparison

of salinities computed {rom equations made by Lovett, deI Grosso and

Wilson•.Obviously not 0.11 of them can be i-ight.

A way to measure the salinity by acoustic methods and simultaneously

overcome the imperfections of the equations has now been developed by
, '

.0. group {rom The Institute of Marine Research. the Geophysical Institute

and ehr. Michelsen' s Institute in Bergen. Their contribution is the acous

tical salinity cel~ as sho~n pn Fig.2.

The new cell has predominantly been developed to make possible long

term stable monitorings of the salinity in regions where frequent access

to the instrument is impractical. This applies in particular to polar

regions where access to the instrument oHen is limited to once per year.

The main goal with the design has thus been to obtain stability. R'esponse

time which is very important in f. ex. profiling CTD' s is of minor impor

tance in this application.

The sensor consists of two piezoeleetric crystals mounted side by side.

At 0. fixed distance from the crystals - kept in position by 0. three bars

made from invar steel - is a common reflector. When excited by electri

cal impulses both crystals ~mit a dampcd train of acoustical oscillations

that penetrate the encapsulation and propagate to the reflector and back

to the" crystals.
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One of the acuustieal signal paths is cOli'lplctely cncap::mlatcd by a glass

tu~e. This tube is filletl with SCilwater of prcciDcly known salinity. ,and

sealed Ylith a membrane that allows pressure equilibration.

The other acoustical signal path is in open water.
" . ':
',".: .

The operation of this sensor is' basetl on perfect thermie a~?A~,:'

pressure equilibrium between the water inside and outsidetIl~',:c~lL,
.' ..~.:: ~~'~~,.:~..: .

. .. ', '. "

Provided this is so. the difIerence in sound velocity betwe',en the two

paths will become a simple function of the salinityonly. Thus the sensor

simply measures the difference in travel time t - tR when 4P andw
f:. S are zero. The travel time difference .c1 t is expressed as a salinity

difference A S between the unknown seawater salinity Sand the internalw
reference salinity SR.

Thus the ,knowledge of the equations referred to is not necessary.

The penalty to be.,paid for. this simple approach is a redueed bandwith.

With the present design the thermal time constan~ ror the referenee cell

is in exeess of 30 seconds. In 'order to improve the bandwith and to make

sure that temperature equilibrium exists. a platinum thermometer is

mounted parallel to eaeh/of the two acoustie paths, making possible a

measurement of both differential and absolute temperatures. By measuring

both the travel time differences and the temperature differences use cari

be made of i. ex. Lowetts equation when the temperature differenee is not

zero.

Electronic design

To give an idea of the temporal resolution needed. a ealeulation of some

typica1 time differences is useful.

In the new salinity eell the total aeoustie pathlength is 19 em.

In seawater at 350/00. oOe the sound velocity is 1449, 15m/sec. In sea- ,

water at 300/00. oOe the sound velocity is 1442, 28 rn/sec.

Referrcd to travel time across a 19 cm pathlength

.:'"
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t 35
:: 131,1113 P sec.

t
30

:: 131,7358 "

At :: t 35 - t
30 = 0,6245 )l sec.

The mean travel time difference per 0/00 salinity from 30 - 35%

~t" .~ 125 ns/ 0/00

AS

1f the goal is to measure salinity with aresolution of 1/1000 0/00,

LÜ·. must be determined with aresolution ofappr. 0, 12 ns.

e The need for temperature information.

Difference in sound velocity mayaiso be caused by a temperature'

difference along the paths.

at 300/00, aOe

at 300/00, 5
0e

C :: 1442,48 m/sec.

c :: 1464, 31m/sec.

In our cell the corresponding travel times .to and t 5 becomes

131, 717 and 129, 754 )l sec. giving a mean temperature coefficient At
6T

At
AS

·A t
AT

::
3, 14

If salinity is measured in 0/00 units and the temperature in oe '- units

this implies that the temperature must be determined with aprecision of

about 3 times better than the wanted salinity resolution. With '.a. practical

resolution in differential temperature of 1 milli-degree, the practical

limit in precision with an acoustical salinity sensor seems to be around

3/1000 0/00 •
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Electronic design.

For the practical designer acoustic measuremollt3 of saibity means a

transfer of problems from that of measuring lo..\" volt:lge potentials

burried in noise to that of detecting extrcmeiy short ti~ne iiltcrvals.

?ig.3 shows the 3ituation at the piezoelectric crysta.ls \7h;:)n thc rcturned

echoes Ü'OlTI the reIlector .arrive. The detection \V01'!C consists in measur

ing t:~c elapseJ. time from the moment when t11e signal from crystal 1

crosse s the reIerence potential V1 until the signal from crystal 2 crosses

it. The moment of crossing is detect~d by two voltage compa...ators whiah

• in effect start and stop a timing circuit.

Sources of error.

Being of a magnitude of maybe less than one nanosecond a range of other

parameters than the salinity difference may contribute to the measured

value of At.

The main sources of errors are,

1. Variations in internal delays in the electronic detection circuits.

(This will make the timing start at different phase angles of the incoming

signal) •
•

2. Variations in receiving and transmission sensitivity of the pie240electric

crystals causing internal variations between UREF 1 and UREF2

3. Non damped 11 r.inging" from the excitation as the received signals

are detected.

4. Uneven changes in the distance between crystals and reflector.

5. Changes in the reference water salinity.

To take care of the fir st problem the electronic circuits measure Ä t

by first sending the received signal from o~e of the crystals. to both

comparators. The timing circuits will consider this as a signal with

A t .= 0 and present an output signal SI' At the ne::~t impulsation the

received signals will come from both crystals and the timer presents

an output signal S2' SI is caused by false l~. t contributions while S2

is caused by false contributions + contributions from the sound velocity

" ,::....
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differences. The timer tllc~'ciore iinolly perfOJ:m3 the. subtro.cÜo.n,

S =SZ- SI giving a sir;nal S which i::> proportiunol to ~i:d',"so~inityc', , . '.

differences only.

Variations in the receivcu 3ignol amplitude v,dU cause the two. voltage': . '.

compo.rators to trigger on uifferent phase angles.
. ... :.

:.: . "

•

Fig. 4 shows an extreme example on what may ho.ppen. If the .'signal from'

crystal 2 11as a much lo\vcr amplitude tl1:ln tlle signal from crystal 1, ...: .

.:6. twill get a false contribution which will not be compensated for.·

This kind oI error is reduced by keeping the reference level as elose

'to zero as possible. 11 it - due to the signal shape - is not possible to

operate near the ~cro crossing level, a two reference circuit is used.

A t is first mea:mred at a reference level Re!. Z - then at a reference

level Re!. 1. II the received amplitudes UAl and UAZ are equal, ~ t l
is equal to A t Z' H during operation the amplitudes chan:ge uneveri.ly ,'

A t l - Atz will show variations. ">..,
}:~..<.•...

•

According to Fig.4 - the correct At may be calculated by means of

Ringing in the transducers is caused by imperfect acoustical matching

between the piezoelectric crystals and the surroundings. Parts of the

acoustical energy that is transmitted are reflected from the protective

encapsulations several times during the time following excitation. Such

reflections may cause an uneven signal baseline which will add to the

received signal and cause unpredictable changes in the UAl and UAZ
level as sound velocity changes.

The remedy against ringing is improved transducer design. By appro

priate combination of operating frequency and choice of encapsulation

material. the ringing can be completely damped out when the received

signal arrive.

Changes in the acoustic path length can be avoided by using materials

with a-ri' extremely small temperature . co'efficient. In the present design

distance between crystal and re:flector is kept' constant by bars of. '. "

steel. If that is unpractical. the actual metal temperature., m~';be

....... ':
'.. ",~:.::' :.~...~" ....

", .'

.:: " .:.

the
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to the .11igl1c ;Jt :,,~c201utioIl
.., 'I)

1 - '0:>' IO-lvc:.ppr. , ~. 1 1 ~ I J" 7
,:J.. lncter.

wave.i::;:.at

Changcs in thc rClcl'cn(;c v,ro.t:c:..' n"1.:ly ta:;;:c plo.cc iI the \Vater e'.l cvapcrate

or if thc \V2.ter can ::(~eeive Cl' l'ete:l::;C ioacs. It is thcrcforc Lnportant

to have the refCi'c,nce \7ate:- ~:a.lrl'O~t.i1.Jcd 0~l ilOilP01'OUS, 1l011m~~::llie ;:;:lrf:l::~s.

Unfortu...'1ately euch rr-.atcri:l.ls Inve ::l. 10\'" ;lC::l.t cOilJuction a::'illty t:1UO in-

ereasing thc time CC:l:;~::J.nt.

Electronic so~utioIl.

Fig.5 sho\vs a 3in~_ple block dbgr:lm of t:1C accuGtic Gensor c1ectronics.

At a fixecl l' cpetlti()~j, :,~.tc - ~htc::::::"l5:C'lc:i by a i""~1.~:::l o::Jcillator - the piezo-

electric transduccrs :l::'C
, , ,
lnl.pul:J:3U. Fi:..·st t::..'ancdueer A is eonneeted to both

1t i-~" 1 .,.vo age cornpa.l'a~ors l."'A ar:.( -'-"'B'

ceived siG~al c::oss thc refcrcnce

After t!le elupGed travel time the re- .

~c0vel 9_~F 1 and K
A

and K
B

are

triggercd sir.:1.ult::::.::tUC 3:y", '.1:'hc t~avcl '~hne diffcrcnee as ODen from the time

interval to voJ.t3.:;c COl1.-,rcrtc!' is cC::l.putGd ~nd. the re:mlt is Gtored in an

analogue rnemo:::y,

At the .nc:~t cr:rst3.1 impuls::::.tion the c::'jGt:lls are connected to one compa

rator c::.ch, and the new tirne intcr-,lal betwccn the arrival of the two

signals is computcd. The C:if!~rencc bet\veen this time interval and the

previously stored time interval is computed, :lnd the resu1t is fed to an

output sampie and hold mcm.o:L.-Y. Next thc comparutor level is increased

to REF2 and the dcs.:ribed cyclc repeatcd. The measuring process des-

eribed iß perfo:-.:mcd at a repetition rate of about 20Hz ..

Results.

Fig,6 shows a

d "' t" ..,n
O

/1.U lnf; .)0 00

waG made by g:::ldually,
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Prcsently the sensor described is being tested for long terxn. otability, .

tCn1pcratm.·c .and pressure coefficient. The Institute of Marinc Rcsearch

will use t:i.1C sensor for monitoring of the salinity at King' s Bay in ·the

Svalbard Iolands •. The Geophysical Institute will try it for long term

moaHo ....i:l6 oI the salinity at the Jan l\Iayen Islands. The SCU301- will also

be used to automatically monitor and record surface salinity and tempera

ture along t11e Norwcgian Coast by installing it in the cooling water system

on ships that routineously travel up and down the Norwegian ccast•

Presently it seems that the sensor can measure salinity with a 1'eliable

precision of appr. 1/100 0/00 ; The greatest drawback with it is the

long time it takes. to find thermic equilibrium.

To increase response time the travel tixne tREF in the reference cell

may be exchanged py a precisely known. ti~e interval that corresponds to

f. ex. the travel timcif the cell had been filled with destilled water at

<?°C, 1 atm. pressure. As the sound velocity in fresh water-as a function

of texnperature and pressure-is· very well described, the measured travel

time in the described instrument subtracted by the calculated travel tixne

for fresh water at the sixnultaneously xneasured temperature and pressure

condition should give results with similar resolution as obtained with the

reference cell configuration•

Conclusion.

A new salinity cell based on measurirrg the difference in acoustic travel

time over the same pathlength betwecn seawater with unRnown salinity

and seawater with known salinity has been made.

Tests being presently done with it indicate an obtainable resolution in the

field of appr. 1/100 0 /oo~ The greatest drawback is' a time constant. of

appr.40 seconds. Thc time constant can be reduced to 1ess than 1/10 second

i! an exact formula relating sound velocity to temperature, salinity and .

pressure can bc found.

l::.i
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Fig~ 1. Comparison of salinities computed fro..n· cquations l:~i ~: ...~~tJ

DeI Gross,J and Vlilson (according to Emery. ref. 1).

Fig: 2. Mechanical design of acoustical salinity cello

1.
?....
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

Cover

Class-encapsulation for reference water

Internal thermometer

O-ring seal

Reflectör

Distance bar of invar steel

Piezoelectric crystals

Outlet to pressure membrane.

Fig.3. The situation as the acoustical signals enter the detection

circuits.

Fig.4 The effect of uneven received signal amplitudes.

Fig.5. Block diagram of the electronic circuit.

Fig.6. Calibration diagram for the acoustical salinity sensor.

_________I
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